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Introduction 
 
Research into disease, epidemics, and medicine in pre-modern societies has rela-
tively recent origins. The systematic and scientific investigation of the history of 
pathogens and the body of knowledge that developed to treat infections really 
began with the work of Alfred Crosby, Jr., in his path-finding The Columbian 
Exchange: The Ecological Consequences of 1492 (1972). Notably, Crosby’s 
book was so different from the predominantly political and cultural history then 
popular that it nearly went unpublished.  
Crosby categorized his work on syphilis and the devastating impact of Euro-
pean microparasites on defenceless native Americans as an important subset of 
ecological history. Naturally, as scholars overcame their aversion to this topic 
and as the interaction between humans and their environment became more 
widely recognized as a critical issue, work on disease and medicine has grown 
apace. Now, looking back on almost forty years of research into the worldwide 
effects of infections, educators are truly blessed with a robust number of titles 
and increasing sophistication in approach and conclusion.  
Research on disease, pestilence, and medicine in Japan has a shorter history—
perhaps about thirty years. Despite these more recent origins, current study is 
growing by leaps and bounds and has reached a high level of sophistication and 
thoroughness. This EASTM special collection of fine essays on disease and 
medicine in Japan is a worthy testimony to the excellent work now being done. 
While they all deal with Japan, these articles run the gamut from work on epi-
demics and attempts to fend them off to detailed medical cases’ histories written 
by doctors versed in Chinese or Dutch medicine. They cover about three centu-
ries. They combine approaches that are artistic, social, political, demographic, 
economic, and magico-religious. The breadth of approaches exemplified by the 
essays in this special issue helps remind us that those invisible pathogens scholars 
once took for granted usually affected every corner of the human experience.  
These five articles share a second characteristic, besides their sophisticated 
approaches and fascinating insights. Each examines some aspect of this important 
topic that has not yet been thoroughly explored in English. Even the Smits expo-
sition of the measles epidemic of 1862 and the Gramlich-Oka discussion of the 
cholera infestation of 1858, both noted by Ann Jannetta in her fine Epidemics 
and Mortality in Early Modern Japan (1987), deliver far more than we have ever 
had in English previously. The articles by Andrew Goble and Susan Burns ex-
plore a completely new topic for Japan: how medicine was actually practiced 
before humans knew about the germ theory. 
In addition to sharing a resourceful approach, broad time coverage, and the 
freshness of their topics, each of these articles makes many and varied special 
contributions. Every fortunate reader will find his or her own “nuggets”, depend-
ing upon the scholar’s interests and specialties. For me, it is easiest to talk about 
these articles in three groups. The essays by Andrew Goble and Susan Burns, 
entitled respectively “Rhythms of Medicine and Community in Late Sixteenth 
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Century Japan: Yamashina Tokitsune (1543-1611) and his Patients” and “Nana-
yama Jundō at Work: A Village Doctor and Medical Knowledge in Nineteenth-
Century Japan”, explore brand new paths in premodern Japanese medical history. 
They are a natural outgrowth of the issues relating to social networking (or the 
collapse thereof) that is occurring in medicine today. Rich in detailed discussion 
of medical cases during the late sixteenth (Goble) and early nineteenth (Burns) 
centuries, these two authors are unequalled in their ability to help readers feel 
how “medicine was done” during these respective eras. Additionally, each author 
spends copious amounts of time identifying the various sorts of treatments and 
remedies available to their respective physicians.  
As a historical demographer, I found one aspect of these authors’ work espe-
cially suggestive. Andrew Goble notes that pregnant women and those with in-
fants composed one large and important network for his Dr. Yamashina. In other 
words, these women created self-help groups for each other. Similarly, Susan 
Burns noted that obstetrics and the care of infants was a sizable part of Dr. 
Nanayama’s practice. I can only wonder how this attention to pregnant women 
and infants affected the birth rates in each era. Both doctors practiced after syphi-
lis had come to Japan. Both carried out their medical professions when women 
were beginning to suckle their infants for up to three years, thus helping to reduce 
infant mortality. The interplay of medicine, disease, and fertility is never easy to 
ascertain for a premodern society, but both Goble and Burns have made a contri-
bution towards the day when we will understand the relationship much better than 
we do today. 
Gregory Smits’ “Warding off Calamity in Japan: A Comparison of the 1855 
Catfish Picture Prints and the 1862 Measles Prints” and Bettina Gramlich-Oka’s 
“The Body Economic: The Cholera Epidemic of 1858 in Popular Discourse” 
comprise a second group of essays. Each deals with an epidemic noted before in 
English but never really examined in all its aspects. Smits’ discussion of the vari-
ous artistic representations of deities and supposed cures reminds readers that 
even as late as the mid-nineteenth century susceptible persons sought out magico-
religious means to ward off measles. In that respect, things were no different than 
they had been a thousand years earlier. Gramlich-Oka’s piece on the cholera 
epidemic of 1858 is simply the best article scholars yet have on the causes, 
course, and effects of a cholera outbreak in Japan. The death rate of around five 
percent is typical of cholera, as shown for Great Britain in 1832. Gramlich-Oka 
stresses how merchants and others profited from the distress of others, another 
age-old theme described in detail never before available. 
As with the essays by Goble and Burns on medical practice, these articles on 
epidemics also held a special fascination for me. Each epidemic raged primarily 
in the big cities of late Edo Japan during the summer months. The measles out-
break of 1862 was most virulent during the sixth and seventh months and the 
cholera plague hit during the sixth through the eighth months of 1858. This seem-
ingly mundane fact confirms what demographers have learned with repeated 
experience: that epidemics in Japan raged primarily during the summer months. 
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Graphed on a chart with the y-axis being number of deaths and the x-axis repre-
senting the twelve months of the year, mortality from epidemics typically forms 
an inverted V. As with the earlier articles, these by Smits and Gramlich-Oka lead 
one to wonder about the interplay of a whole host of variables: in this case cli-
mate, disease, and water and food supply. 
William Johnston’s “Sexually Transmitted Diseases and Demographic 
Change in Early Modern Japan” is required reading for all those interested in 
Edo-period (1600-1868) population and economy. In particular, Johnston pre-
sents a new and stimulating theory about the reasons that Japan’s population 
could have remained static at around thirty million between 1720 and 1850 even 
though the agrarian and commercial economies were growing by leaps and 
bounds. Previous scholars have tried to explain this “conundrum” by referring to 
the misery of the peasantry, efforts to limit family size through family planning, 
or cultural factors such as the long period of breast-feeding or the separation of 
spouses, each of whom held jobs in different parts of the islands. Making use of 
data on the widespread distribution of syphilis among the populace, Johnston 
argues that sexually transmitted diseases—especially chlamydia and gonorrhea—
rendered many women infertile, thus accounting for the low birth rate. He further 
argues that loose and free mating customs among most of the people led to the 
taking of multiple partners, allowing for the ready spread of these STDs.  
Johnston’s thesis adds a new dimension to the debate over the “conundrum” 
of the 1700s and early 1800s in Japan. As the author notes, evidence for this 
stimulating thesis is sparse. Given what is known about the ubiquity of syphilis, 
however, such an inference has substantial indirect support and deserves serious 
consideration. Hopefully, social scientists will soon have the tools at their dis-
posal to evaluate Johnston’s thesis more critically than they can now. 
In sum, the five essays contained in this special issue of EASTM mark the 
growing maturity and diversity of studies on disease, epidemics, and medicine in 
premodern Japan. For some time to come they will undoubtedly prove useful and 
fascinating for researchers in all fields.  
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